Senate Technology Committee

Date: April 5, 2013 3-4 pm. Location: CETL, OL 1142

Attendance: Cindy Albert, Julie Aminpour, Chip Eckardt, Rick Mickelson, Angie Stombaugh, Robert Stow,

Absent: Jessica Miller, Christian Paese

Guests: Craig Mey, Mike Morrison

Agenda/Minutes:

1. Welcome, Call meeting to order at 3pm on March 27
2. Approval of the 3/1/2013 meeting minutes
   - Minutes were approved with no changes.
3. Recruitment for Senate Tech members for next year (A. Stombaugh)
4. Concern about web page development (Mike Morrison)
   - Mike and other faculty feel restricted by common spot as our web page shell offered on our campus. Julie Aminpour feels the same way in Continuing Education.
   - Other concerns: Individual web pages used to be included on the AtoZ list and no longer are there.
     What about Active Content, on the server side?
     Who determines campus web policies/ processes?
     Should this be a shared governance issue to discuss?
     Could senate tech meet with LTS to help set the policies?
   - Craig Mey responded: the news bureau owns the web page. LTS are the enforcers. MJ is leading the branding process- she/they will decide on a well-defined process for how the web page will look and feel, as well as how it is managed. All colleges will be represented in this decision. There was faculty input before common spot was chosen. HTML web space is available for all campus people; it is a layer or two below the landing page. Everyone is welcome to do creative things with those personal pages. Responsive Web Design will be used as it looks the same on all devices.
   - How can Senate Tech help faculty to know what is happening on this committee and throughout the university when it comes to technology decisions and conversations? The best answer is a face to face chat and senate tech should bring more conversation to the full senate to share info and ask for input.
5. Test Scoring-Assistance with faculty survey and identifying key faculty (A. Stombaugh)
   - Gather feedback from Faculty and instructional academic staff about test scoring/student evals
• Needs: Instructors want to calculate averages for tests. Want a higher response rate with student evals, similar to face to face evaluations.
• Angie talked with Kathy Emerson about test scoring. Craig will send Angie a list of all departments who use the current test scoring system so we can gather input from the users.

6. I Tunes U course proposals (A. Stombaugh)
• We will wait on implementation and policies until later, when we have more interest from instructors.

7. Ownership issues for materials (A. Stombaugh)
• The document we have from the library was created in 2003. John Pollitz asked our group to review it and update it.
• Next meeting: everyone please review the document and bring your suggestions for change.

8. Next meeting: Friday May 3, 3-4pm in CETL
9. Adjourn: 3:45 pm

Submitted by,

Cindy Albert